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Recent policy has raised the profile of end-of-life care internationally, with the aim of increasing access to quality care for everyone experiencing life-limiting illness. This reflects an international shift in the provision of palliative care to encompass chronic conditions other than cancer. Nurses have an important role in delivering this care and need to be equipped with particular knowledge and skills. However, pre-registration nursing curricula have traditionally had a limited emphasis on death and dying and nurses report feeling unprepared to care for dying patients. This has led to claims that death education in pre-registration curricula is inadequate. This integrated review explores the published literature that reports on death education within pre-registration nurse education. Presenting an international overview, the aim of the review is to contribute to knowledge about the nature and extent of death education in pre-registration curricula. In the context of this paper, death education encompasses both palliative and end-of-life care. Electronic searches of major bibliographic databases found inconsistencies across educational provision with variations in quantity, content, and approach. Despite an increasing amount of death education in pre-registration curricula, there remains a deficit in key areas such as knowledge, skills, organisation of care, and teamwork.

**1. Introduction**

The World Health Organization [1] issued a directive that all individuals dying from life-limiting illness are entitled to quality care across a range of settings when approaching death.

Policy initiatives across the world have sought to respond to this directive which essentially calls for a change in culture around palliative and end-of-life care. In Europe, a number of organisations, collaborating under the auspices of the European Association for Palliative Care (EPAC) Task Force, have published several evidence-based reports which seek to influence the development of palliative care policy and practice across Europe [2]. The Eurobarometer Survey, a major qualitative study developed to gather the views of key palliative care leaders, collated information on the current state of palliative care, and the barriers to and opportunities for development of palliative care across 52 countries of the WHO European region. Developed by the EPAC Taskforce on the Development of Palliative Care in Europe, the Eurobarometer Survey found that lack of education and training opportunities are major barriers to the development of palliative care in Western Europe [3]. It reported that in undergraduate and postgraduate curricula for all healthcare professionals in Austria, Belgium, Finland, Greece, Italy, Israel, Malta, Norway, and Luxembourg there is a lack of palliative care content [3]. While in France, the goal of the national palliative care development programme implemented in 2008, is to develop home and hospital palliative care services and it includes a focus on education for all health care workers [4]. An End of Life Care Strategy with similar intent has also been published in the United Kingdom (UK) [5, 6]. It claims that healthcare managers often fail to recognise that providing care for dying patients is one of their core functions; hence, staff are not provided with education in this area [5]. The UK End of Life Strategy, thus, advises that care of the dying should be embedded in nurse education at all stages [5].
In Canada, the recent strategy on palliative care underpins structural change in service delivery and sets out a wide ranging agenda to achieve quality outcomes for those approaching the end of their life regardless of the care setting [7]. Policy in the United States (US), Ireland, and Australia, has also focused on the development of care standards [8–11] and improving the quality of teaching on nursing programmes. For example, the End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) in America was established in 2000 in order to improve end-of-life expertise in educators teaching on undergraduate nursing programmes [12, 13]. More recently, the Prague Charter urges governments around the world to implement health care policies that “will ensure the relief of suffering through adequate access to patient-centred palliative care wherever it is needed” and that “failure to provide palliative care can constitute cruel, inhumane, or degrading treatment” [14, page 101]. The Charter acknowledges the need for changes in the undergraduate curricula for all health care professionals to ensure that within their training, they acquire a basic knowledge of palliative care and are, therefore, better equipped to deliver it [14].

The ambitious policies outlined above identify death and dying as a vital and integral part of palliative care. They also reflect an international trend, whereby palliative care that has been associated with cancer, now focuses more widely on other conditions such as multiple sclerosis, dementia, and motor neurone disease [13, 15]. The WHO [16] estimates that 36 million deaths in 2008 were due to noncommunicable diseases, such as cancer or cardiovascular disease. The majority of patients with these conditions die without adequate pain or symptom control and most lack access to psychological and spiritual support [13, 14]. For these patients and their families, palliative and end-of-life care are essential.

The main aim of international policies referred to above is to influence healthcare practice to ensure that everyone approaching the end of life experiences a “good death”. Enhancing educational provision about death and dying that informs care practice is central to the success of these recent policy initiatives. In this respect, nurses typically spend the most time with dying patients and provide physical and psychological care throughout the lifespan and in a variety of healthcare settings. Yet, for many student nurses, providing end-of-life care is challenging and a source of stress during clinical placements [17, 18]. Many students express the concern that their education has inadequately prepared them to care for dying patients [17, 19–22].

A number of reports document the inadequacies in knowledge, skills, and education of nurses [12, 13, 23, 24]. Writing about the UK system, Becker [25] draws attention to how few standards within pre-registration programmes positively engage with death education and claims that despite the UK End of Life Care Strategy, educational opportunities are declining [25]. Since 2011, all pre-registration nursing programmes in the UK are required to comply with practice competencies identified by the Nursing and Midwifery Council (NMC). Yet, from 34 new practice competencies, palliative care is mentioned in only three [26]. Furthermore, the theoretical frameworks within which programmes are delivered contain 10 standards in which end-of-life care is alluded to in only one [27]. However, in some countries such as Germany [3] and Argentina [23], standards differ and death education is not a mandatory element of the undergraduate pre-registration curriculum.

Although all nurses will face the death of a patient, historically, nurse education has failed to directly address issues of death in the pre-registration curriculum [22, 28–30]. Quint’s [28] landmark study was the first to highlight a lack of both didactic education and clinical experience of death and dying during nurse training. She argues that nursing students exposed to death without appropriate education develop anxiety and negative attitudes and eventually limit their involvement in the care of dying patients. While Quint’s work subsequently encouraged the inclusion of death education in curricula, more recent concerns focus on the amount of death education and nurses’ preparedness to care for dying patients [31, 32]. Allchin [22], thus, comments that nurse educators for more than thirty years have been calling for a greater emphasis in nurse education on the topics of death and dying, with this lack reflected in the quality of care provided [20, page 305].

The aim of the review is to contribute to the knowledge about the nature and extent of death education in pre-registration curricula. Death education is the term used in this paper to encompass both palliative and end-of-life care. While these terms essentially pertain to discrete phases in the illness trajectory, the transition may not be clearly identified and nurses providing palliative care will also encounter dying patients. Palliative and end-of-life care are, therefore, inextricably linked and this perhaps explains why much of the literature uses these terms interchangeably. The emphasis of the discussion below is on the quantity, content, and reported outcomes of educational provision on prequalifying programmes. The discussion is set against the background of developments in nurse education [33, 34], the challenges facing nurse educators [35], the increasing provision of specialised palliative care education for postqualified nurses [36], and a continuing concern about the lack of specific practitioner skills in end-of-life care [37, page 60], [3, 24, 38].

2. Methods

This review used an integrative approach. According to Russell [39], an integrative literature review helps researchers to maintain a knowledge base in a particular area of practice or research. It offers a strategy to search for and assess what is known about a particular topic with a view to identifying central issues in a particular area or suggesting directions for future research [39]. An integrated review of the literature is defined by Cooper [40, page 47] as one where “past research is summarised by drawing overall conclusions from many studies.” By systematically analysing and summarising the literature, an integrated review can identify gaps in the current knowledge and the need for further research [39]. In order to enhance rigour in the review, the five-stage approach proposed by Whittimore and Knafl [41] was used and is outlined in Table 1.
2.1 Problem Identification. In this review, death education is a broad term used to define educational modules or courses that include end-of-life and palliative care components that address issues relevant to the care of dying patients. Recent policy aims to increase the quality of and access to quality care for everyone living with and dying from life-limiting illness. This has implications for the education and training of nurses who need to be equipped with particular knowledge and skills in order to deliver this care. However, empirical studies in the past two decades related to death education, including palliative and end-of-life care, have focused predominantly on postregistration educational programmes. There is a paucity of information on the nature and extent of provision on pre-registration programmes. Pre-registration nurse education is defined as an undergraduate programme of theoretical and practical training that, on successful completion, leads to eligibility to register as a professionally qualified nurse. The purpose of the review was, therefore, to explore the published literature that reports on death education within pre-registration nurse education. The aim of the review is to contribute to the knowledge about the nature and extent of death education in pre-registration curricula.

2.2 Literature Search. Sampling the literature is essential to enhance rigour in an integrative review [41]. In this review, key search terms included “student nurse,” “death and dying,” “end-of-life care,” “palliative care,” “nurse education,” “pre-registration,” and “pre-registration curricula” and combined Boolean search terms “and” and “or.” The search explored eight electronic databases: ONCL First Search, ASSIA, PsychInfo, CINAHL, MEDLINE, EMBASE, British Nursing Index, and AMED and was extended by scanning reference lists of located papers for pertinent articles and by hand searches of the most recently published editions of key journals.

The search was limited to papers written in the English language and published between 1990 and 2013. Certain seminal papers pre-1990 which evidenced the development of death education in pre-registration nursing programmes, were also included. The review also used inclusion and exclusion criteria to select the relevant literature. Inclusion criteria were papers reporting on primary and secondary research relating to: student nurses or a multidisciplinary group of health professionals including nurses, undergraduate pre-registration modules, and content and outcomes of nurse education programmes about palliative, end-of-life, or cancer care. Policy documents, grey literature, and best practice reports were excluded. In the last category articles focusing on patients, registered nurses, non-nursing students, and other healthcare staff, though of potential interest, were outside the designated criteria and, as such, were excluded.

The authors of this article independently scrutinised the title and abstracts of each article. Papers which met the inclusion criteria were read and checked against the inclusion criteria. The decisions were discussed and agreement was reached on the final selection of articles to be included. From the possible 116 articles identified, 41 met the inclusion criteria and are included in the review. These articles originated from the UK, USA, South America, Canada, Australia, Europe, and SE Asia. Table 2 provides detailed information about the design and methodology of studies included.

2.3 Data Evaluation. Whittemore and Knafl [41] claim that when carrying out an integrative review, the quality of the data is central to the process. They advise that, where papers use similar research designs, a simple scoring system should be used to allow comparisons between studies. As this review included papers with a wide range of research methods, literature was coded according to two criteria as recommended by Whittemore and Knafl [41]: methodological or theoretical rigour and data relevance on a 2-point scale (high or low). Thus, the quality evaluation of selected papers was undertaken independently, decisions discussed, and agreement reached on the final selection of the literature to be included. Whilst all studies are culturally specific, the findings are informative because of their resonance with the experience of educators in other countries.

2.4 Data Analysis. Whittemore and Knafl [41] have suggested that strategies for data analysis in integrative reviews are poorly developed. In this review, qualitative content analysis was used [42]. This involved reading and rereading the papers and preparing a short descriptive summary (Table 2). Codes were generated to enable the findings to be compared within and between the papers. Each paper was analysed...
Table 2: Overview of studies reviewed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference location</th>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Research design data collection</th>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Field and Kitson 1986 [45] UK</td>
<td>192 institutions and schools of nursing offering undergraduate education; respondents were tutors in nursing schools; response rate for institutions was 64% and 88% for schools.</td>
<td>Cross-sectional survey; data collection 1984.</td>
<td>To gain an overview of the nature and extent of teaching about death and dying in UK nursing schools.</td>
<td>Time reported ranged from 2–42 hours with an average of 9.8 hours focus on palliative care.</td>
<td>Short questionnaire with only 8 questions so, limited amount of data was gathered and some questions remain unanswered.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kiger 1994 [29] UK</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 24 student nurses.</td>
<td>Grounded theory longitudinal qualitative study; questionnaire applied at start of training with participants followed up at two further points during training period.</td>
<td>To explore student experiences of death throughout preregistration training and to what extent theory actually supported clinical practice.</td>
<td>Death was a predominant feature in students' images of nursing; concern about inability to cope and lack of support to deal with patients' death.</td>
<td>Very small convenience sample known to researcher.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downe-Wamboldt and Tamlyn 1997 [46] Canada</td>
<td>Teaching staff in 23 nursing schools in UK and 27 in Canada. Response rates of 45% and 93%, respectively.</td>
<td>Descriptive, mailed survey; structured questionnaire.</td>
<td>To identify and describe death education curricula; content amount, topics, and assessment.</td>
<td>Canada: 26% schools offer elective and 7% compulsory courses; average 24 hrs in classroom and 36 hrs clinical practice. UK: overall 97% programmes offer death education; 17% schools offer elective and 33% compulsory course; average 44 hrs in classroom and 100 hrs clinical practice.</td>
<td>Small sample; results not generalizable. Possibility of curriculum changes since study reported.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrell et al. 1999 [43] USA</td>
<td>45,683 pages in 50 textbooks reviewed, 902 pages (2%) were related to end-of-life, 65 pages were devoted to death, and 94 pages to bereavement.</td>
<td>Content analysis and quantification of end-of-life care content in nursing textbooks.</td>
<td>To quantify content regarding end-of-life care in textbooks as an indication of amount of educational provision.</td>
<td>Found lack of and inaccurate information regarding end-of-life care. Claim that changes in curriculum and provision are essential.</td>
<td>Uses terms end-of-life and palliative care interchangeably. Focus only on US publications.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrell et al. 2000 [48] USA</td>
<td>2033 nurses responded to adverts; 300 nurses were randomly selected.</td>
<td>Cross-sectional survey distributed via mail, professional journal, and internet.</td>
<td>Description of nurses views about care of terminally ill.</td>
<td>62% nurses rated education on EOL care as inadequate; 71% said pain management was inadequate; 59% rated symptom management inadequate; less than 35% rated bereavement and spiritual support to patients as effective.</td>
<td>Self-selected sample so result may be skewed as only those with a particular interest may have responded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turner et al. 2000 [56] UK</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 40 students and 12 carers. Response rates of 91% and 48% respectively.</td>
<td>Methods used: semistructured interviews, participant observation, focus groups and in-depth interviews.</td>
<td>To evaluate regular one day palliative care workshops held out with clinical setting where carers share their story with students.</td>
<td>Students gained insight, knowledge, communication, and team working skills.</td>
<td>Educator self report. Participants were interprofessional groups including nursing, social work, medicine, occupational therapy, and physiotherapy students but no data on percentage of each.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wong and Lee 2000 [72] Hong Kong</td>
<td>Sample of 77 nurses asked to reflect upon their experiences.</td>
<td>Phenomenological study with thematic analysis of the critical incidents.</td>
<td>To describe experiences of newly qualified nurses.</td>
<td>Most frequently cited critical incident while in training was &quot;facing death nurses&quot;. felt their communicating skills were inadequate to deal with dying patients and grieving relatives.</td>
<td>Educator self-report. Reflexive study so issues of memory and accuracy of recall may have influence reliability of results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arber 2001 [53] UK</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 33 third year student nurses.</td>
<td>Mixed methods study, Pretest and posttest questionnaire.</td>
<td>To evaluate an optional palliative care module comprising 50 hours of classroom teaching plus one week, hospice placement.</td>
<td>Significant increase in knowledge especially of pain and symptom control but also deficits identified, leading author to conclude that module should be compulsory.</td>
<td>Small sample but rigorous methodology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd-Williams and Field 2002 [19]</td>
<td>Senior tutors (n = 46) responsible for degree and diploma nursing courses in UK. Response rate of 40%.</td>
<td>Mailed survey with structured questionnaire.</td>
<td>To explore extent of palliative care teaching to undergraduate preregistration students in UK.</td>
<td>During training, students received 8–12 hrs of palliative care teaching; an apparent reduction since earlier study (Field and Kitson 1986 [45]).</td>
<td>Overestimation of provision possible because only those with an interest in this area may have responded to questionnaire. Relatively low response rate so cannot generalize results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallory 2003 [20] USA</td>
<td>104 undergraduate nursing students (45 experimental, 59 control).</td>
<td>Pre and post test with control group; randomised at group level; used an un-validated tool FATCOD to measure attitudes.</td>
<td>To evaluate outcomes of module designed to support attitudinal change; comprising 45 hrs spread over 15 weeks in classroom using theory and role play.</td>
<td>Significant difference in between pre and post test scores in intervention group; no significant difference in post test scores at follow-up.</td>
<td>Educator self-report No evidence of effect on patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh and Hogan 2003 [73] USA</td>
<td>26 senior students.</td>
<td>Qualitative study with thematic analysis of student accounts undertaken by educators.</td>
<td>To evaluate new elective oncology classroom based course for students which uses Chaplain's personal experience and case studies.</td>
<td>Course had positive effect on students' knowledge, empathy and reduced fear of death and dying patients.</td>
<td>Educator self-report. No definition of what stage of training students were at. Non-rigorous methodology.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pfund et al. 2004 [74] UK</td>
<td>2 nursing students, 1 educator and 1 practitioner.</td>
<td>Case study and participant observation; used qualitative interviews and focus group.</td>
<td>To evaluate efficacy of teaching methods used in classroom to develop strategies to deal with child death.</td>
<td>Claims that reflection is effective tool for learning to deal with emotionally challenging situations.</td>
<td>Very small convenience sample. Educator self-report where no detailed description of methodology is provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCabe 2004 [71] Republic of Ireland</td>
<td>Purposive sample of 8 patients.</td>
<td>Phenomenological qualitative study using unstructured interviews.</td>
<td>To explore and describe nurses' communication with patients.</td>
<td>Nurses communicate well with patients when using a patient-centred approach.</td>
<td>Very small sample so difficulty in generalising results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson 2005 [75] USA</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 14 students of which only one was male; average of 33 years.</td>
<td>Exploratory descriptive design using non-validated pre and post-test attitude checklist, self-completion inventory on ability to cope.</td>
<td>To evaluate efficacy of elective module on death education using interactive classes, role play, field trips and online discussions.</td>
<td>Increase in student confidence, resourcefulness and management of own emotions when dealing with dying patients.</td>
<td>Educator self-report and small sample. Used non-validated tools.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferrell et al. 2005 [12] USA</td>
<td>8 national training courses based on core curriculum implemented in 5 undergraduate curricula.</td>
<td>Developed core curricula and training materials to improve evidenced based care.</td>
<td>Overall evaluation of End-of-life Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) training project; comprises result of individual studies reported elsewhere.</td>
<td>Implementation of ELNEC curricula results in increase content in nurse education; improves effectiveness of new graduates; encourages expertise in specialist area of nursing.</td>
<td>Educators self-report of larger project with multiple strands of activity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopkinson 2005 [76] UK</td>
<td>28 newly qualified nurses working in acute medical wards in two hospitals in England.</td>
<td>Qualitative study used in-depth interviews; set within a stress-coping paradigm.</td>
<td>To explore nurses experiences of death in order to develop effective support.</td>
<td>Nurses felt theoretical learning made little contribution to way they cared for dying patients; that experiential learning more important and that pre-registration training failed to address relevant issues.</td>
<td>Unable to generalize as data gathered from small sample.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O'Connor and Fitzsimmons 2005 [52] UK</td>
<td>Draws on literature, course materials, personal experience.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study of pre-registration curriculum review in one nursing school.</td>
<td>To review policy and practice drivers underpinning changes to nurse education.</td>
<td>Argues for cancer care to be integrated into pre-registration curricula.</td>
<td>Educator self-review and report.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2: Continued.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference location</th>
<th>Sample response rate</th>
<th>Research design data collection</th>
<th>Aims</th>
<th>Findings</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Allchin 2006 [22] USA</td>
<td>Convenience sample 12 students nurses</td>
<td>Descriptive qualitative study; data collected via single interviews</td>
<td>To explore and describe nursing students’ experience of care of dying during adult clinical placement.</td>
<td>Care of dying patients is challenging for students; advocates death education theory and practice to be integrated in all nurse programmes; that one class should focus on specific client groups; students need clinical experience of EOL care</td>
<td>Very small sample so findings not generalizable; interviews very short in length 15–45 minutes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cunningham et al. 2006 [44] UK</td>
<td>134 students at end of first year of study. Response rate 88%</td>
<td>Quantitative study using self-report questionnaire and semi-structured interviews with 15 students.</td>
<td>To explore student perceptions of education and clinical inputs that were helpful in preparing them to care for cancer patients.</td>
<td>Students reported lack of classroom input and felt their communication skills inadequate; 80% said learnt most from clinical practice rather than classroom theory; 77% said didn’t have enough clinical skills to care for cancer patients during clinical placement.</td>
<td>Much extrapolation from very few interviews.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurz and Hayes 2006 [66] USA</td>
<td>Intervention group consisted of 26 students at pretest, 15 at T1, 11 at T2, and 12 at T3. Control group 34 at T1, 22 at T2, and 15 at T3.</td>
<td>Quasi-experimental longitudinal survey completed prior to and 3 times after intervention. Used Revised Death Anxiety Scale.</td>
<td>To evaluate educational intervention aimed at influencing death anxiety attitudes and knowledge over time.</td>
<td>Death anxiety decreased but effects not long lasting; levels returned to premodule levels at 12 months. Authors conclude that repeated interventions are needed to effect long-term change in attitudes.</td>
<td>High-attrition rate with only 12 students completing study. Data collection coincided with start of Iraqi war and increase in terrorist alerts so possible environmental bias.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kwekkeboom et al. 2006 [65] USA</td>
<td>Convenience sample of 52 students, 32 in experimental and 20 in control group.</td>
<td>Quasi-experimental longitudinal study. Pre and post test with control group.</td>
<td>To evaluate new optional companionship programme, 4 hours theory, 20 hours contact with dying patient in clinical setting.</td>
<td>Programme did not produce significant improvement in knowledge and concerns compared to control group. Intervention group describes its participation as a meaningful learning experience.</td>
<td>Educator self-report. Participants reported that during the programme, other experiences may have influenced their knowledge and responses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson 2007 [77] USA</td>
<td>410 nursing and 99 medical schools in US. Response rates of 70% and 81%, respectively.</td>
<td>Mailed survey with structured questionnaire used to collect data on curricula content, teaching methods, hours of EOL care in curricula, and number of students spending time with hospice patients.</td>
<td>To gain an overview of palliative care education provided by medical and nursing schools in US.</td>
<td>Majority of nursing schools (88%) offer something; 5 had no formal death education; 18 had full semester course; average teaching hours 14; Only 1/10 nursing schools have a complete course in palliative care.</td>
<td>No attempt was made to assess effectiveness of provision or students views. Overestimation of provision was possible because only those with an interest in this area may have responded to questionnaire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schim and Raspa 2007 [58] USA</td>
<td>Sample of 14 students on each presentation of the module.</td>
<td>Case study design incorporates participant observation. Data collection 2001–06.</td>
<td>To evaluate the evolution of an interdisciplinary end-of-life elective which uses a story-telling approach, presented in classroom for 4 hrs a week for 15 weeks.</td>
<td>Course had significant impact on students’ lives but was challenging to implement.</td>
<td>Lack of clarity about actual sample size; seems small but text alludes to multiple presentations of module. Report is from educator so draws on personal experience.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schwartz and Abbott 2007 [57] USA</td>
<td>5 educators and undisclosed number nursing students.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study includes participant observation.</td>
<td>To outline the development and implementation of teaching tool using various storytelling techniques.</td>
<td>Storytelling supports student learning and impacts upon care provided to students.</td>
<td>Educator reflection which lacks data on numbers participating.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriaansen and van Achterberg 2008 [60] Netherlands</td>
<td>25 palliative care courses.</td>
<td>Search of literature databases for relevant literature published between 1990–2005.</td>
<td>To explore effects of palliative care courses with focus on expertise, skills, teaching methods, and outcomes.</td>
<td>Most successful are integrated courses with several themes and variety of didactical teaching methods.</td>
<td>Do not distinguish between outcomes for under and postgraduate students.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrere et al. 2008 [67] USA</td>
<td>73 senior nursing students, 5 of which were male.</td>
<td>A quasi-experimental, longitudinal repeated measures design was used. Data collected 2005 to 06; tools included (FATCOD) and student journals.</td>
<td>To evaluate end-of-life content integrated into nursing curriculum and its effects on students attitudes towards dying patients.</td>
<td>Education programme positively influenced attitudes of students towards care of dying. Age and previous experience of terminally ill were predictors of attitude change; previous education on death was not.</td>
<td>Educator self report. Convenience sample from one university site decreases the generalizability of results. Attrition rate of 23%.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brien et al. 2008 [55] Canada</td>
<td>137 students plus 11 focus group participants.</td>
<td>Mixed methods study; used questionnaire with open questions, reflective journals, focus group and adapted version of FATCOD scale applied at end of course.</td>
<td>To evaluate a mandatory 4-week end-of-life course set in classroom, which used clinical case studies, lectures, seminars, and reflective activities; focus on affective domain of learning.</td>
<td>Course had positive effect on student attitudes and development of interpersonal skills. Revealed difficulties for educators and students when formally assessing outcomes derived from affective learning activities and their perceived usefulness.</td>
<td>Poor student participation in reflective activities. Educator self-report highlights lack of preparedness of teaching staff, which may have affected outcomes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dickinson et al. 2008 [47] UK</td>
<td>66 preregistration nursing programmes. Response rate 79%.</td>
<td>Mailed survey; structured questionnaire used to collect data on curricula.</td>
<td>To gain an overview of palliative care education provided by nursing schools in UK. Data collected on teaching methods, literature used, topics covered, number of hours of teaching, and percentage of students undertaking elective and/or mandatory modules.</td>
<td>All nursing schools had some provision: 24 had full semester course; average teaching hours was 45; 95% of students participated in palliative care education; 3/5 programmes included hospices visits; pain, communication, and attitudes were covered by all curricula.</td>
<td>No attempt was made to assess effectiveness of provision or students views. Overestimation of provision was possible because only those with an interest in area may have responded to questionnaire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brajtman et al. 2009 [32] Canada</td>
<td>Purposive sample of 58 fourth year students and key informant educators.</td>
<td>Cross-sectional survey; use of open-ended questions, PCQN and FATCOD scales.</td>
<td>To examine current curriculum content and learning needs of senior students related to EOL care in two university sites in Canada.</td>
<td>Found that one third of students did not feel adequately prepared to care for dying patients and had modest knowledge levels. Concludes that more EOL care and experiential learning should be integrated throughout curriculum.</td>
<td>Number of educators included in sample is not disclosed but low response rate was reported. Possibility that only students interested in EOL care completed the survey. The retrospective nature of the study relied on students’ memory of their experiences over four years so inaccuracies possible.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson et al. 2009 [30] Australia</td>
<td>39 Deans of Nursing or equivalent invited, of which 26 participated. Response rate of 76%.</td>
<td>Descriptive survey which is phase one of a longitudinal mixed method study. Mailed survey self-administered by participants generated descriptive statistics.</td>
<td>To explore death and dying education in Australian undergraduate nursing curricula.</td>
<td>Death education is included in all undergraduate curricula but it is poorly designed; few attempts were made to link clinical placements to theory; few students had opportunity for experiential learning. Concludes that reform is required to enhance preparation for practice.</td>
<td>Nonvalidated researcher-developed survey instrument used. Descriptive study not generalizable to other contexts.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wallace et al. 2009 [54] USA</td>
<td>III undergraduate students at one university.</td>
<td>Descriptive survey to determine baseline knowledge about end-of-life care.</td>
<td>To evaluate programme where EOL content is integrated throughout the curriculum using a range of methods including clinical placements in hospices.</td>
<td>Identified need for improved integration of EOL care including: dedicated clinical days using real examples of dying patients, hospice experience, and bereavement classes.</td>
<td>Educator self report is first stage in ongoing curriculum review.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leighton and Dubas 2009 [17] USA</td>
<td>16 undergraduate nursing students from one university taking a 1 hour elective course on death, dying, and bereavement.</td>
<td>A self-completion questionnaire with 10 open questions administered after the simulation intervention followed by thematic analysis.</td>
<td>To evaluate the effectiveness of a simulated end-of-life care scenarios with a high-fidelity mannequin and teaching staff playing the role of family members.</td>
<td>Students reported that they lacked confidence in dealing with dying patients but that the enhanced realism of the simulation exercise improved their learning and helped them relate theory to practice and raised awareness of family matters and gaps in their knowledge.</td>
<td>Descriptive study that only reports on three themes identified: impact of family presence, value of realism, and self-efficacy. Data reflects subjective rather than objective experiences of students. Outcomes not measured.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith-Stoner 2009 [61] USA</td>
<td>Undergraduate nursing students at one university. Numbers and characteristics not reported.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study that uses data gathered from students during debriefing sessions.</td>
<td>To evaluate the effectiveness of an author developed module “The Silver Hour” that represents the 30 minutes prior to and immediately after death.</td>
<td>Students value the inclusion of simulation focused specifically on death. They report bewilderment when caring for dying patients but quickly overcome this to address the patient’s needs.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study in which numbers and characteristics of students are not outlined and outcomes are not measurable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramjan et al. 2010 [49] Australia</td>
<td>Draws on academic and policy literature to justify implementation of an integrated curriculum.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study.</td>
<td>To describe how palliative care content has been embedded throughout a three year undergraduate nursing degree programme at one Australian university.</td>
<td>Notes the importance of educators being supported to develop the competencies required to support theoretical and experiential learning of students in relation to palliative care.</td>
<td>Some of the literature supporting the case for integration relates to medicine rather than nursing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope et al. 2011 [64] UK</td>
<td>Pre-registration nursing students (𝑛 ≥ 500) at different stages of the adult curriculum, data gathered across two years.</td>
<td>Mixed methods design involving evaluation and focus groups. Stage 1 was the thematic analysis of evaluative questionnaires, which then informed the construction of semistructured focus group interviews for stage 2.</td>
<td>To evaluate the effectiveness of a simulation exercise in end-of-life care with a high fidelity mannequin and role play by students</td>
<td>Students felt prepared for practice, that simulation improved their humanistic and problem solving abilities and also help develop psychomotor, technical skills, and overall confidence. Concludes that simulation encourages the integration of theory and practice in a controlled environment.</td>
<td>Educator self-report. Data represents the subjective students’ perspective to the expense of objectivity and not focused solely on dying patients.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fluharty et al. 2012 [51] USA</td>
<td>370 undergraduate students drawn from 4 schools of nursing, 90% of which were female.</td>
<td>4 self-completion questionnaires administered after debriefing session on the simulation intervention. Data analysed using PASW Statistics.</td>
<td>To evaluate a new learning intervention using simulated end-of-life care scenarios with a mannequin and students playing the role of family members accompanied by one traditional lecture.</td>
<td>Results showed significantly enhanced student end-of-life knowledge; high levels of self-confidence in caring for a dying patient; and strong self-reported communication skills in caring for patients and families at the end of life.</td>
<td>No data available on separate contributions of the lecture and simulation intervention. Also difficult to determine the extent to which communication skills were actually improved. Reliability and validity of tools not established prior to study.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kopp and Hanson 2012 [50] USA</td>
<td>Undergraduate nursing students at one university. Numbers and characteristics not reported.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study that used two questions with a 5 point Lickert type scale administered to students after simulation and game play interventions.</td>
<td>To evaluate students responses to 3 hour end-of-life simulation with a high fidelity model and the ‘Seasons of Loss’ board game.</td>
<td>Students better understood interventions and communication techniques used in end-of-life care and death. The board game developed awareness of issues related to terminal illness, death, and loss.</td>
<td>Descriptive case study in which numbers and characteristics of students are not outlined and outcomes are not measurable.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reference location</td>
<td>Sample response rate</td>
<td>Research design data collection</td>
<td>Aims</td>
<td>Findings</td>
<td>Limitations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutto et al. 2012 [38] Argentina</td>
<td>730 medical and nursing students from 7 universities of which, 289 (59%) were 1st year and 194 (40%) were final year nursing students.</td>
<td>Survey with structured 24 item questionnaire and open questions generated descriptive data.</td>
<td>To evaluate student experiences and attitudes after exposure to dying patients and whether exposure influences attitudes.</td>
<td>Majority (94%) of nursing students had positive attitudes to dying patients although they reported finding it arduous. High numbers of final year nursing students tried to avoid affective involvement with dying patients.</td>
<td>No pre-test on attitudes conducted prior to completion of questionnaire so it is difficult to determine to what extent exposure to dying patients changed attitudes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gillan et al. 2013 [62] Australia</td>
<td>120 third year nursing students at one university.</td>
<td>Self-completion survey that included quantitative and qualitative questions, administered at the end of an end-of-life care module.</td>
<td>To evaluate a new learning strategy utilising simulated end-of-life care scenarios with high-fidelity mannequin students playing the role of family members.</td>
<td>The majority of students found simulation to be a valuable learning tool in that it helped prepare them to care for dying patients, to link theory to practice, to communicate with family of dying patients, and to actually observe a death.</td>
<td>Educator self-report and reports only on qualitative data collected.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
by two reviewers and the codes agreed through review and negotiation.

2.5. Results. Three broad themes emerged from the analysis: the quantity of death education included in pre-registration curricula, the content and teaching strategies used, and the reported outcomes from these interventions. These are discussed in more detail in the following sections.

3. Amount of Death Education in Curricula

A total of seven studies addressed the amount of death education in pre-registration curriculum. Reviewers of death education for nurses have over the last two decades, consistently cited inadequacies of provision [30, 43, 44], but evidence of the amount delivered is inconsistent. Field and Kitson’s [45] survey, for example, found that while the majority of nursing schools in the UK included some death education within their pre-registration curricula, only an average of 9.8 hrs was devoted to it. An increase in the amount delivered was detected by Downe-Wamboldt and Tamlyn’s [46] survey (response rate 45%) which found that 97% of the programmes in the UK offer death education with an average of 44 hours of classroom tuition and 100 hours of clinical practice. These findings are contradicted by Lloyd-Williams and Field’s [19] study of senior nurse tutors that indicated a decrease in death education, with diploma students receiving a mean of 7.8 hrs of tuition and degree students receiving slightly more at 12.2 hrs. Difficulty in finding appropriately qualified teaching staff is suggested by two thirds of the respondents in Lloyd-Williams and Field’s [19] study as a possible reason for the limited time allocated to the teaching of this topic.

More recently, Dickinson et al. [47] surveyed 66 UK pre-registration programmes. Using a questionnaire with a return rate of 79%, they found the average number of teaching hours dedicated to death and dying is now 45 hours. They point to an overall positive improvement claiming that in the UK, palliative care education is “alive and well” in pre-registration education, with the caveat that this provision is often “squeezed in” to an already overcrowded curriculum [47, page 167].

But is this significant improvement part of a long-term international trend? The evidence from other countries is contradictory, but reveals more widespread coverage than previously reported. Ferrell et al.’s [48] extensive survey of nursing faculties across the US found that the majority provides some level of death education. When respondents (n = 725) were asked about adequacy of provision, however, all rated it around 6 on a scale where 0 was “not adequate” and 10 was “very adequate.” In Canada, 96% of the nursing programmes offer “death education content” with an average of 24 hours provided by classroom activities and 36 by clinical practice [46]. However, it appears that in South American countries, such as Argentina, there is virtually no death education in the undergraduate nursing curricula with Mutto et al. [38] and students calling for death education to be given more prominence.

In contrast, writing in the Australian context, Johnson et al.’s [30] survey of 39 Deans of Nursing (response rate 76%), found there was little change to the provision of death education in undergraduate nursing curricula over the last 50 years. The authors claim that death education has a minimal and inconsistent presence in Australian undergraduate nursing programmes and that the reform of these is required to enhance practice in the care of dying patients [30]. A more recent publication by Ramjan et al. [49] highlights the introduction of the Palliative Care Curriculum for Undergraduates (PPC4U), a programme that promotes the integration of palliative care content across healthcare education in all Australian universities. While the amount has not been quantified or evaluated, death education, as an integrated core component, is intended to develop end-of-life care capabilities amongst all nursing students [49].

The literature discussed above provides emerging evidence that global efforts to increase the amount of death education in undergraduate curricula are underway. Inconsistency of findings across studies is difficult to explain with any surety, but it points to issues of interpretation of terms used in survey questions. This may be compounded by low response rates [19, 46] or an over estimation of provision [12, 47] because only those with an interest in this particular area may have responded to surveys.

4. Content and Teaching Strategies

The literature (N = 22) suggests that death education varies in content, duration, and design. From a review of US teaching texts, Ferrell et al. [43] identify the following topics which continue to form the basis of the ELNEC programme used by many North American programmes [13, 50, 51]: definitions of palliative care, quality of life, pain and other symptom management, communication, needs of family caregivers, death, ethical and legal issues, and bereavement. The majority of curricula in the UK have been shown to have similar content [46, 47]. A smaller proportion (86%) includes spiritual care and only 60% offer sessions on nutrition and hydration during the dying phase and the use of advanced directives [47]. The literature suggests that death education is comprehensive in relation to the themes covered, but there is a paucity of studies focusing on mental health issues, coping strategies, and care of the deceased.

Dickinson et al. [47] found that a quarter of the UK nursing schools offered a full semester on death education while one third integrated it within other modules across the curriculum. The issue of dedicated versus integrated modules on death education is taken up by O’Connor and Fitzsimmons [52] who debate the merits of both designs. They conclude that irrespective of the approach taken, the critical factor is that learning outcomes are clearly enunciated within curricula and aligned against teaching, learning, and assessment strategies. Other commentators favour separate modules, arguing that any particular topic would, otherwise, be lost in the multiplicity of themes included in the curriculum.

A wide range of teaching methods is used, with the lecture format being the most popular and traditional mode of delivery followed by small group discussions [19, 30, 47]. Case studies, audio-visual material, and self-directed activities tend to augment didactic approaches [47]. While
role play and journal writing are less popular [30, 53, 54], these methods are thought to promote student reflection and interactive learning [55]. A more innovative approach is “storytelling,” whereby patients and carers share their experiences directly with students [56, 57]. There are also calls for death education to be taught as an interprofessional subject [56, 58, 59].

The available evidence suggests that teaching within pre-registration curricula is predominantly theoretical and that the application of theory to practice is rarely formally assessed [19, 54]. The reasons for this are unclear but may relate to a lack of suitably skilled staff to teach death education and a shortage of appropriate clinical placements [13, 19, 54]. The most effective approach, however, is thought to be a mix of didactical methods and a combination of multiple topics delivered over an extended period of time rather than stand alone modules. Learning outcomes are thought to be more achievable if teaching is integrated with practical clinical experiences that can be reflected upon [49, 54, 60]. Little consideration seems to have been given to whether teaching strategies should be dependent upon the domain of knowledge being addressed.

A new and emerging literature focuses on the use of e-health technologies to teach death education. A total of 8 studies in the review addressed this topic. Advances in technology have enabled the use of a range of sophisticated human patient simulators from relatively simple task trainers, through low-, medium-, and high-fidelity mannequins equipped with lungs, heart and stomach sounds. In addition, highly complex computerised software programmes have been integrated into suitable mannequins that mimic human physiology and respond appropriately to an intervention by the student. The use of simulation using fidelity mannequins is gaining in popularity and is perceived as an effective teaching method [51, 61].

One example is Gillan et al.’s [62] study of third year nursing students (n = 120) in which simulated end-of-life care scenarios involved small groups as well as role play. Students were required to provide end-of-life care using a high-fidelity mannequin in a challenging care scenario which included communicating with the dying patient and family members whose roles were played by students. A total of six simulation sessions were undertaken, video recorded, and played back to students in debriefing sessions with experienced nurse academics. Prior preparation involved lectures and a patient history, both of which helped to set the scene. Evaluations revealed that the majority of students found the care simulation exercises to be a valuable learning tool in helping to link theory to practice, communicating with families of dying patients and they also valued the practical experience of encountering death within a protected environment.

Another example is provided by Fluharty et al.’s [51] study of nursing students (n = 370) drawn from four universities that was very similar to that of Gillan et al.’s [62] in terms of design and execution, whereby lectures are utilised in preparation for simulation and role play by students. Scripts are given to students who play the roles of either nurse or wife in order to facilitate the flow and direction of the scenario. Small groups of 4-5 students have an hour to complete the simulation exercise of which 20 minutes are allocated for the simulation scenario, 20 minutes for a debriefing and guided reflection session, and 20 minutes to complete four post-simulation questionnaires. The results show that students had significantly enhanced their knowledge in end-of-life care as well as high levels of self-confidence, self-reported communication skills, and satisfaction with the pedagogical approach. In contrast to Gillan et al.’s [62] and Fluharty et al.’s [51] broad approach, Smith-Stoner’s [61] simulation exercise is focused explicitly on the 30 minute period immediately before and after the death of a patient. It is used to familiarise students and enhance their knowledge about the stages and processes of death. This teaching strategy also encourages students to consider the importance of quality of life in end-of-life care.

In another innovative approach to teaching death education, Kopp and Hanson [50] describe how the use of simulation exercises was enhanced by a board game called “Season of Loss.” The game is played by small groups of 4-5 students during a 1-hour lecture session. As the dice is thrown, students move game markers around the board accordingly and land on positions that describe various challenges related to terminal illness; students then have to discuss the issue from their own personal perspective as though it was actually happening to them. The game is complete when the marker lands on the final section called “The end: How would you like it to be?” By using simulation and the board game, Kopp and Hanson [50] found that students develop awareness of the issues related to EOL and encounter realistic challenges typically experienced by the terminally ill. Furthermore, the majority of students felt that they could successfully transfer insights gained from this gaming simulation to real clinical situations and reported that through the guided experiential process and debriefing in small-group discussions, they have become more aware of the losses people suffer. They also had learnt to be more empathetic in their interactions with terminally ill patients.

Advocates of simulation claim that it promotes active and experiential learning, creative thinking, and high-level problem solving [50, 63] and it improves clinical skills in a safe, relevant environment [64]. It has also been suggested that simulation supports peer interaction and assists in applying previously learned knowledge bridging the gap between theory and practice [62]. Other studies support simulation as a way to improve clinical judgement and clinical reasoning skills, improving teamwork and communication skills [61, 62], and improving self-confidence [51]. The literature on end-of-life simulation supports the need to provide opportunities in end-of-life nursing care in a clinical setting [17, 51] and suggests that experiential learning strategies such as simulation can provide students with the opportunity to explore their own ideas about death and what it means to care for patients who are dying, in a safe and supportive environment [50, 61]. The increasing popularity of simulations as a teaching strategy can be attributed to technological developments, the reduced availability of clinical placement provision, and an ideological shift in what is considered ethical in practising essential clinical skills. Simulation provides an intense learning experience while allowing learners to practise safely before they perform a procedure in clinical practice.
5. Reported Outcomes of Educational Interventions

The literature relating to evaluation of educational provision for student nurses is limited, with only 5 reporting on educational interventions designed to improve attitudes, 10 on communication interventions, and 6 on clinical skills. Moreover, Brajtman et al. [32] claim that the efficacy of educational interventions is dependent upon educators having expertise in death education. Three studies evaluate combined educational components which use a variety of teaching methods and contain multiple topics including communication, pain, and symptom management [53, 55, 65]. One module includes a hospice placement [53] and another is an extensive companionship programme with few hours allocated to theoretical teaching in accordance with experiential learning theory principles [65]. Both modules use the validated Palliative Care Quiz for Nurses (PCQN) as an evaluation tool. Arber [53] reports a significant increase in knowledge measured immediately after the module, particularly in symptom control and opioid use. In Kwekkeboom et al.’s [65] study, scores for changes in knowledge and attitudes were not statistically significant. However, these studies use very small convenience samples and the results must, therefore, be treated with caution.

Brien et al. [55] argue convincingly for the importance of reflective and experiential activities in preparing students to care for dying patients. When evaluating a mandatory 4-week death education course which interspersed classroom sessions with clinical placements, major differences in perception between students and educators were found. Educators feel that despite the interactive workshops, students demonstrate basic skills and low competence. However, later access to students’ reflective journals contradicted the initial perceptions with students demonstrating stronger awareness of end-of-life care, particularly valuing activities involving an introspective and reflective dimension. These findings align with the work of Ferrell et al. [12] who found significant improvement in students’ care knowledge and test scores associated with formal theory-based education and the ELNEC curriculum. The ELNEC programme was developed by end-of-life care experts and is considered by some to be “the gold standard” in developing the skills and competencies required to provide quality care [66, 67], but little evidence of its impact on patient care is provided [12]. While these results highlight the difficulties nurse educators face in assessing outcomes of experiential and reflective activities, they should not deter others from addressing the affective domain of learning when implementing new programmes of study.

5.1. Attitudes. A number of studies evaluate interventions which seek to positively influence student nurses’ attitudes towards the care of the dying that Kennedy et al. [68] identify as essential to improving practice. Mallory [20], for example, explores attitudinal and behavioural changes amongst nurses who have death education as an optional part of their undergraduate programme. Using a quasi-experimental longitudinal design, data is gathered at four points during and after the course. Mallory [20] found a significant difference in the attitudes of nursing students (n = 45) who had taken the 6-week course when compared with nursing students (n = 59) who had not. The features of “difference” that she identifies relate to an increase in positive attitude towards dying patients and care practices. She comments on the importance of the timing of the palliative care education component, arguing that placing this early in the schedule may prevent students from developing false ideas and assumptions about care of the dying.

Similar outcomes are identified by Frommelt’s [69] evaluation of a semester-long death education programme and Barrere et al.’s [67] of a module that integrates theory with clinical practice. Both evaluations indicate that students’ level of anxiety about death and dying improved. Equivalent results are also reported by Brajtman et al. [32] whose study asked 58 students in their final year of training about caring for terminally ill patients. While the results found that students hold positive attitudes towards dying patients, one third do not feel adequately prepared to care for them. Most of the education courses focusing explicitly on students’ attitudes towards death seek to recognise and address patients’ psychosocial problems. These studies are, however, underpinned by an assumption that an improved attitude and reduced anxiety towards death are automatically related to better communication and an improved quality of patient care [20, 69, 70]. No evidence of this is provided.

5.2. Communication. Effective communication can help to improve patients’ emotional and physical wellbeing and support adjustment to illness [71]. Communication skills are accorded a high priority within pre-registration curricula [47, 54] and are developed in multiple arenas and at all stages in student education. Despite this, a continuing concern relates to the lack of confidence and skills in this area, particularly in the context of end of life care [22].

Studies by Kiger [29], Wong and Lee [72], and Walsh and Hogan [73] found that students find communication with dying patients and bereaved relatives to be challenging and feel more comfortable talking with them on a superficial level. Pfund et al. [74] also report that nurses’ distress arises, not so much from patients dying, but from their own self-perceived lack of communication skills. Further evidence for this comes from Cunningham et al. [44], who explore the perceptions of 134 students at the end of their first year of training; students express feelings of fear and inadequacy when communicating with cancer patients and comment on a lack of classroom preparation.

Some studies have looked specifically at outcomes of provision of death education for student nurses, although many are small in scale. Reporting on modules on end-of-life care, both Walsh and Hogan [73] and Thompson [75] suggest that students benefit both personally and professionally from opportunities to communicate and explore their own feelings about death. Yet, difficulties in formally assessing student’s reflective accounts have been noted [55]. Turner et al. [56] positively evaluate one-day communication workshops in which carers of terminally ill persons or those recently bereaved, participate. Students are reported as being able
to communicate with ease and develop listening skills even when carers become emotional or distressed.

Listening skills and empathy are identified as crucial dimensions of communication within therapeutic relationships [60], but studies which evaluate these capabilities are missing from the literature. Students and newly qualified nurses, however, are uncertain of the appropriateness of forming relationships and becoming emotionally involved with patients and their families [22, 76]. Participants advocate for education that would help them develop strategies for “controlled involvement” [76].

The teaching of communication skills appears to be a key area where theoretical input combined with practice may increase students’ confidence and reduce their anxieties [44, 54]. Promoting choice and offering psychosocial support to patients to help them cope with a range of losses require high levels of sensitive and empathic communication, which, if to be meaningful to patients, has to be responsive to them as individuals. While a high priority is now placed on these skills, this comes with little evaluation of its impact on patients [71].

5.3. Clinical Skills. In relation to clinical skills, the evidence is ambivalent. Cunningham et al. [44], for example, found that students at the end of their first year are less positive about the adequacy of their skills when talking about specific clinical encounters. Over half (n = 85, 63%) say they have nursed patients with cancer whilst on placement, 62% say they do not feel confident to practice, and 77.6% consider that they do not have sufficient skills to care for cancer patients. Allchin [22] also explores this issue. She found, however, that experiencing patient deaths strengthens students’ clinical skills and supports their professional development.

An elective nursing module designed to strengthen students’ clinical skills is evaluated by Brajtman et al. [32]. Results indicate that students have modest knowledge levels, with one-third feeling inadequately prepared to care for dying patients. Students and educators agree that more emphasis on experiential learning throughout the curriculum is needed.

The opportunity to gain clinical experience as a way of developing knowledge and skills is acknowledged [20, 76]; however, the evidence suggests that few attempts are made to align clinical placements to theoretical learning [22, 44, 52, 54]. Hospice placements in particular are deemed to offer effective learning opportunities which can enhance students’ skills and enable them to care more effectively for dying patients [77]. However, given the numbers involved, it is not feasible to arrange hospice placements for all students. Furthermore, most deaths occur outside such specialist settings and a majority of the students will, post-registration, find themselves working in non-specialist clinical environments [15].

6. Discussion

This integrated review set out to explore the published literature that reports on death education within pre-registration nurse education. Death education is a broad term that is used in the context of this paper, to encompass both palliative and end-of-life care. Palliative care is an approach that improves the quality of life of patients facing life-threatening illness while seeking to affirm life and accept death as a normal process [78]. End-of-life care is, therefore, part of the palliative care approach to identify and meet the needs of people who are dying. It is estimated that the majority of people dying from life-threatening conditions do not experience a “good death;” they die without adequate symptom or pain control, and the management of social, psychological, and spiritual concerns [13, 14].

Recent policy has on an international level, raised the profile of palliative and end-of-life care, with the aim of increasing access to and improving the quality of care provided to everyone experiencing life-limiting illness. Of all healthcare professionals, nurses are at the forefront of care provision across the lifespan and in almost all healthcare environments including inpatient, outpatient, home care, and hospice settings. Thus, nurses have an essential role in delivering this care and need to be equipped with particular knowledge and skills.

The inadequacy of nurse education is, however, perceived as a barrier to achieving high quality palliative and end-of-life care [22, 23, 30], with this paucity first highlighted almost half a century ago by Quint [28] in her seminal study. Pre-registration and undergraduate nursing curricula have traditionally had a limited emphasis on death and dying, and nurses report feeling unprepared to care for dying patients [22, 24, 38]. In addition, a number of authors have commented on the lack of education provided to nurses in relation to death education [3, 20, 22, 23, 30, 72].

Preparing future nurses to care for dying patients represents a challenge to nurse educators. Yet, this review of the literature suggests that overall, there has been an increase in the amount of death education within pre-registration curriculum [47]. The recent survey by Dickinson et al. [47] found that the average number of teaching hours dedicated to death education in the UK was 45 hours. This indicates a four-fold increase over the past two decades. Similar increases are also to be found in the USA [48] and Canada [46]. In Australia and Argentina, a minimal and inconsistent approach to the inclusion of death education was indicated. There was little evidence in the literature of many other countries increasing the amount of death education in pre-registration curricula. Nonetheless, recent literature indicates that pre-registration curricula are in the process of changing in response to both research evidence and policy recommendations [13, 23, 49].

In relation to content, the literature indicates that pre-registration curricula vary in content and design. Many North American nursing curricula use the ELNEC programme which contains a comprehensive list of topics covered [13, 50, 51], and this approach is beginning to be adopted by nurse educators throughout Europe [13]. Curricula from the UK and Australia tend to have very similar content [46, 47, 49]. Thus, in terms of the topics covered, the literature indicates comprehensive coverage with the exception of spiritual care, nutrition and hydration, and the use of advanced directives [47]. In addition, there is little evidence of the inclusion in pre-registration nursing curricula of mental
The literature suggests that teaching tends to take a mainly theoretical approach with the application of theory to practice not formally assessed [19, 54]. A wide range of teaching strategies are utilised with the most effective approach considered to be traditionally didactic methods integrated with practical clinical placements and small group discussions. A preference for multiple topics to be delivered over an extended period rather than in isolated stand-alone modules was evident [49, 54, 60]. Arber [53], however, states a preference for separate modules in pre-registration programmes because she claims that the topic would, otherwise, disappear in the multiplicity of themes included in the curriculum. These strategies are augmented with a range of other methods such as case studies, audio-visual material, games, and storytelling [30, 47, 50, 55–57].

Positive learning outcomes of educational interventions were generally reported regardless of topic and whether these were stand alone or integrated modules, but there was little evidence of this leading directly to longer term improvements in patient care. Learning outcomes are thought to be more achievable if teaching is integrated with practical clinical experiences that can be reflected upon [49, 54, 60]. It should be noted, however, that factors other than the intervention itself could potentially influence the outcomes of modules that cannot be readily undertaken in single group pre-and post-training studies. The literature shows that pre-registration curricula also place considerable importance on developing students’ communication skills, but again, there was little evidence of how this might have improved patient care [71]. Good communication between nurses and patients underpins high-quality care; this, we would argue, is especially important in end-of-life care.

The evidence for effective development of clinical skills is inconclusive. On the one hand, educators assert that experiential learning strengthens the development of clinical skills [22, 32, 38], but on the other, students continue to report a lack of confidence and feeling inadequately prepared to care for dying patients [22, 32, 44]. Experiential learning with real patients is nonetheless, considered to be the most effective method for developing clinical skills [22, 55].

Given the challenges of appropriate and sufficient clinical placements, it is encouraging to note an increasing body of research that supports the use of technology in nurse education. The literature suggests that end-of-life simulation in particular is a powerful teaching and learning strategy and an effective pedagogical approach to death education [50, 51, 61–63]. While simulations can replace real patients during role play exercises, more information is required on the most effective structure and length of interviews and role play especially for highly emotional scenarios.

7. Limitations and Further Research

In this integrative literature review, as a result of stringent inclusion criteria, papers focusing on post-registration continuing education were excluded but could potentially have shed light on the longer term consequences of death education in the pre-registration curriculum. The “grey literature” was not explored and this could potentially lead to publication bias as studies with negative results may not have been published. Furthermore, the meta-analysis was limited to English speaking publications resulting in the possible exclusion of other valuable data.

Another limitation of the study is that data about types of patients involved in the studies considered in the review are not consistently reported, and this feature is, thus, not included in Table 2. In addition, the data quality of some papers was poor, but was included because the information contained therein was deemed to be of value in that it shed light on innovative teaching methods. It is also pertinent to note that evaluation of outcomes of educational components is a complex area with self-report being a frequently used tool of subjective measurement. Furthermore, self-constructed rating scales were sometimes used with small numbers of respondents, where the validity and reliability of instruments were not clear. These factors call into question the objectivity of analysis and results.

Areas of relevance not addressed in the literature include the issue of core/compulsory versus elective participation by students in death education. Also, there has been little work on the ongoing effectiveness of death education on care practice, specifically whether improvements are maintained over time. These areas require further research.

This review did not address the full scope of palliative care education. To do so would involve a review of the literature focusing on post-registration and postgraduate education, as palliative care is increasingly being regarded as a specialist area of clinical practice [36]. We suggest, however, that there is a need for a similar review of the literature covering these areas of nurse education.

8. Conclusion

Reviewers of death education for nurses have over the last two decades, consistently cited inadequacies of provision. However, this integrative literature review provides emerging evidence that global efforts to integrate and increase the amount and content of death education in undergraduate curriculum are underway. There is evidence too of significant innovation in teaching practice and an increasing use of technology and simulation to effectively develop clinical skills. In countries where death education is not integrated into the undergraduate pre-registration curricula, students are ill equipped with the necessary skills and knowledge to care for dying patients, and this has implications for the quality of future care provision [3, 24, 38].

Demographic trends suggest that in the near future, an increasing number of people will require palliative and end-of-life care. As Kellehear [79] contends, it is this category of people for whom palliative care has not hitherto been available that may, in the future, be the beneficiary of greater levels of death education. Thus, nurses internationally are encountering increasing numbers of dying patients and it is essential that they feel adequately prepared to provide the required care.
Although pre-registration curricula have changed in response to research evidence and policy recommendations [12, 33], authors continue to claim that more emphasis on death education is needed [22–24, 32], with perceived gaps in death education evident across all types of nurse education programmes, undergraduate, graduate, and as part of continuing professional development [80]. It is possible that these gaps are simply a result of educators not writing and reporting on the developments in their own programmes. Educators should be encouraged to follow the example set by Ramjan et al.’s [49], Kopp and Hanson [50], and Gillan et al. [62], of sharing experiences of developing and implementing new programmes about death education. Only then can we learn from each other and share examples of best practice.

Given the reports of the difficulties many nurses experience in dealing with death in non-specialist care settings, it is reasonable to ask whether we can ever adequately prepare nurses to deal with death. One measure of effective death education provision is that cited by Dickinson [77, page 715] who argues that if “at the end of nursing school students feel comfortable educating the patient and family about the dying process, are ready to respond to patients who request assistance in dying, are ready to break bad news to a patient and family, then these professional programmes will have come a long way towards educating students about end-of-life issues.”
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